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I.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
A.

NATURE OF THE CASE
This appeal arises from the denial of Rule 35 relief upon an otherwise timely motion that

inadvertently used a wrong case number.

B.

COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS BELOW
This appeal only presents a question as to the Appellant Rangen Mya Yi's alleged failure to

timely file a motion for Rule 35 relief, therefore only the particular portion the proceedings that
occurred below related to that question are reviewed here.
On the face of the district court's June 27, 2013 "Order Denying Motion to Amend Pleadings
Due to Clerical Error" (R., pg. 202) the court declared that it had, "entered separate but identical
Order [sic] Relinquishing Jurisdiction in each of the above entitled cases on February 5, 2013." The
only "above-entitled" case that was actually referenced on the face of that order was, "Case No. CR
2009-3348." The remaining three cases in which separate orders relinquishing jurisdiction had been

entered included the foiiowing: ( 1) Fifth District, Twin Falis County Case No. CR 2010-11324; (2)
Fifth District, Twin Falls County Case No. CR 2011-9966; and (3) Fifth District, Twin Falls County
Case No. CR 2011-12048. 1

A Rule 30 motion to augment the record on appeal has been filed with the Court by
the Appellant Rangen Mya Yi to include the Orders Relinquishing Jurisdiction in each of these three
cases as part of the record on this appeal.
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A fourth case, Fifth District, Twin Falls County Case No. CR 2012-0000538, had been filed
by the prosecuting attorney on January 10, 2012, but was then dismissed just ten days later on
January 20, 2012 as part of a plea bargain. The Repository Docket Sheet for this case has also been
submitted to this Court as part of the Appellant Rangen Mya Yi's Rule 30 Motion Augment the
Record on Appeal.
On February 5, 2013 the district court entered its order relinquishingjurisdiction in Case No.
Cr-209-3348, and in each of the other three cases as specifically identified above, which triggered
the 120-day period to file a Rule 35 motion. (R., pp. 179-182).
The only Rule 35 Motion that was filed requesting relief in these four cases was that which
was filed on April 12, 2013 in Case No. CR 2012-0000538. Although that motion was timely under
the rule, it was only submitted under the case number for the case which had been dismissed as a part
of the plea bargain in January 2013. A copy of that Rule 35 motion has been submitted to this Court,
to be included in the record on this appeal, as a part of the Appellant Range Mya Yi's Rule 30
Motion to Augment.
This error was first brought to the attention of the Appellant in a June 17, 2013 letter sent by
Twin Falls Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Peter M. Hatch, which was sent a little more than ten days
after the 120 period to file for Rule 35 relief had run on June 6, 2013. A copy of that letter was
originally attached to the Appellant's July 12, 2013 Motion for Reconsideration of Denial of Motion
to Amend Pleadings Due to Clerical Error (R., pp. 207-211), but was omitted from the Record on
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Appeal. A copy of that letter is included as a part of the Appeliant' s Rule 30 Motion to Augment
the Record on Appeal.
On June 20, 2013 the Appellant filed a motion to amend his April 12, 2013 Rule 35 motion
toincludethefourcasenumbersinCR-2011-9966, CR-2011-12048, CR-2010-11324, andCR-20093348 (Motion to Amend Pleadings Due to Clerical Error, R., pp. 184-185). This motion was
supported by a memorandum filed in support of the requested Rule 35 relief(R., pp. 189-199). The
motion was opposed by the Twin Falls Prosecuting Attorney (R., pp. 186-87).
The district court entered its order denying the Appellant's motion to amend its Rule 35
motion due to clerical error on June 27, 2013 (R., pp. 202-205). The Appellant moved for
Reconsideration. (R., pp. 207-10). That motion was denied on July 15, 2013 (R., pg. 212).
This appeal followed on August 6, 2013 (R., pp. 214-16).

C.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
As recited on the face of the February 5, 2013 order relinquishingjurisdiction (R., pp. 179-

182), the Appeliant Rangen Mya Yi was sentenced on November 9,2010 following a plea of guilty
to one count of possession of a controiled substance- methamphetamine. The district court imposed
a unified sentence of six years with a mandatory minium period of confinement of two years,
followed by an indeterminate period of custody of four years, with the court retaining jurisdiction
for 365 days. This sentence was ordered to run concurrent with CR-2010-11324.
The Appellant returned from his first rider on April 18, 2011 and was placed on three years
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probation. The State filed a motion to revoke probation on September 30, 2011 and the Appellant
was depositioned on May 25, 2012. The district court imposed the original sentence while
recommending that the Appellant be placed in the therapeutic community rider program, which
occurred on June 25, 2012. The district court again retained jurisdiction for 365 days.
An APSI was received on January 30, 2013 recommending relinquishment of retained
jurisdiction. Those particular matters are not at issue on this appeal.
In the intervening period between the time the Appellant Rangen Mya Yi was originally
charged in this case (CR 09-3348), he was charged and pied guilty in three other cases in Twin Falls
county(CR2010-11324); (CR2011-9966); and (CR2011-12048). His sentence in the third and last
of those three cases - CR 2011-12048 - was ordered to run consecutively rather than concurrently
with the other sentences that had been imposed. (R., pg. 189). The only Rule 35 relief that Rangen
Mya Yi requested was to amend the judgment of conviction to read concurrent versus consecutive,
and to reduce any fixed time left on the various sentences to credit for time served on a date certain,
that date being if/when the district court would grant his Rule 35 motion (R., pg. 191 ).

D.

STANDARD OF REVIEW
Under I.C.R. 35(b), "The court may reduce a sentence ... within 120 days after the court

releases retained jurisdiction." "Motions to correct or modify sentences under ... rule [35] must be
filed within 120 days of the entry of the . . . order releasing retained jurisdiction and shall be
considered and determined by the court without the admission of additional testimony and without
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oral argument, unless otherwise ordered by the court in its discretion; provided however, that no
defendant may file more than one motion seeking a reduction of sentence under this Rule."
The substance, not the form, of an application or claim for relief governs. Williams v. State,
Board ofReal Estate Appraisers, 149 Idaho 675,677,239 P.3d 780, 782 (2010); andAbbottv. State,

129 Idaho 381, 384, 924 P.2d 1225, 1228 (Ct.App.1996). When a document is filed using an
incorrect case number, that document is not invalid when there is a showing that there was no
prejudice to the opposing party and there was only a single event giving rise to the request for relief
made in that court filing. State v. Bacon, 117 Idaho 679, 791 P.2d 429 (1990).

II.
ISSUE PRESENTED ON APPEAL
Whether the district court erred in denying the Appellant's otherwise timely motion
for Rule 35 relief, as based only upon an error in the case number, when the
substantive request made in the motion arose from the single event of the district
court releasing jurisdiction simultaneously in several cases, and there was an
affirmative showing that the prosecuting attorney's office was not prejudiced in any
way?

III.
ARGUMENT

A.

Rangen Yi's Motion For Rule 35 Relief Should Be Considered On The Basis Of The
Relief Reguested, And Not On The Basis Of An Error In The Caption Or Title

The Appellant's request for relief below was labeled, "Motion to Amend Pleadings Due to
Clerical Error," (R., 184-85), and "Motion for Reconsideration of Denial of Motion to Amend
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Pleadings Due to Clerical Error," (R., 207-210). 2 In its June 27, 2013 "Order Denying Motion to
Amend Pleadings Due to Clerical Error" the district court focused only upon the Appellant's use of
the phrase, "clerical error," rather than upon the substantive relief requested by the appellant, and
denied relief on that basis, reasoning as follows:
"Clerical mistakes in judgments, orders or other parts of the record and errors
in the records arising from oversight or omission may be corrected by the court at any
time and after such notice, if any as the court orders." I.R.C. 36. Defense counsel
says that the filing was "inadvertent" and not noticed until brought to the attention
of counsel by the deputy prosecutor assigned to this case. For purposes of the
Court's decision the Court will assume that the filing of the motion in CR 2012-535,
but not in any of the four cases listed above, was "inadvertent", and was solely the
error of counsel or his staff. There is no evidence before the Court that remotely
suggests that any action by the Court, its staff, or the State contributed to this error.
The Court finds that the claimed error is not a clerical error. The terms
clerical error is not defined in the rule nor the Idaho case law. However, a common
sense reading of the rule suggests that the purpose of the rule to correct errors in a
pending case, nor errors in a totally different case. In other words, if there were
clerical mistakes in any of the four cases before the Court it would be within the
province of the Court to correct them. If defendant had filed a motion which was the
functional equivalent of a Rule 35 motion in any of these cases and there was a need
to correct something in those motions, then Rule 3 6 might be applicable. There was,
however, nothing filed in any of the four cases between the Order Relinquishing
Jurisdiction and defendant' Motion to Amend Pleadings Due to Clerical Error. By
the time of the filing of this motion more than 120 had elapsed since entry of the
Order Relinquishing Jurisdiction. No appeal was filed. Therefore, this Court lost
jurisdiction over these cases because there was no timely filed Rule 3 5 motion. Nunc
pro tune 35 motion are not permissible under Idaho law.

The referenced, "Pleadings" was the April 12, 2013, "1.C.R. 35 Motion for Reduction
And/or Modification of Sentence," as filed in Fifth District, Twin Falls County Case No. CR-20120000538. (Appellant's Motion to Augment). While the use of the term, "pleadings" does not strictly
conform to those documents defined as pleadings in Idaho Criminal Rule 12(a), it is apparent_that
neither the prosecuting attorney, nor the district court was misled by this reference.
2
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The Court agrees with the State in this case. The error committed here was
that of counsel and does not constitute cierical error within the meaning of the rule.
Failing to file a timely Rule 35 motion is a non-curable jurisdictional defect.
Accordingly, defendant's Motion to Amend Pleadings is DENIED.
(R., 204-05).
An Idaho Supreme Court case, State v. Bacon, 117 Idaho 679, 791 P.2d 429 (1990), has
previously addressed the issue of the inadvertent use of a case number from a previously-dismissed
case in a criminal proceeding. Coincidentally, the facts in Bacon arose out of the same prosecuting
attorney's office, a.'1d the attorney who represented the appellant in that case, is now the district judge
on this appeal. But in Bacon it was the prosecuting attorney's office that had erred, and it was the
defendant who was claiming prejudice. The Court, in finding no prejudice, reasoned as follows:
[M]erely having different or incorrect case numbers on the complaint or pleading as
a result of either a clerical or typographical error, or use of a number from a
previously dismissed cases on the amended complaint, is not sufficient cause to
invalidate the complaint. This is particularly true where there is only one event
giving rise to the charges contained in all pleadings, i.e., Bacon's operation of
his motor vehicle on April 26, 1987. The use of several different case numbers on
the various pleadings, including use of the number from a previously dismissed case,
has not been shown to have caused or resulted in any error or prejudice to Bacon.
117 Idaho at 683, 791 P.3d at 433 (emphasis added).
In a similar fashion there was only a single event in this case that gave rise to the requested
Rule 35 relief. That event was the distlict court's relinquishment of jurisdiction in each of four
separate cases out of which the Appellant Rangen Mya Yi then intended to seek Rule 35 relief. The
district court makes the following statement in support of this conclusion in its June 27, 2013,
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"Order Denying Motion to Amend Pleadings Due to Clerical Error:
This Court entered a separate but identical Order Relinquishing Jurisdiction
in each of the above entitled cases on February 5, 2013.
(R., pg. 202) (emphasis added). Ironically, as based upon the issue that has been raised on this

appeal, the district court only identified one - not all four - of the case numbers on the face of its
order. In addition to the expressly identified, Case No. CR 2009-3348, the district court had also
relinquished jurisdiction in Case No. CR 2010-11324, Case No. CR 2011-9966, and Case No. CR
2011-12048.
So the question that is presented, as based upon the decision made in State v. Bacon, is
whether the Defendant may also claim the benefit, to the same extent as the prosecuting attorney,
of the actual-lack-of-prejudice-rule stated in that case, as based upon Idaho Criminal Rules 12(c),
36, and I.C. § 19-3702? The June 17, 2013 letter from Twin Falls Deputy Prosecuting Attorney,
Peter Hatch seems to clearly indicat~ that there was no prejudice whatsoever to the prosecuting
attorney's office arising from the error in case number that was used on April 12, 2013 motion for
Rule 3 5 relief. In fact, the prosecuting attorney's office declared that it fully understood which cases
where intended to be the subject of Appellant Rangen Mya Yi's April 12, 2013 Rule 35 motion in
the June 17, 2013 letter sent by Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Peter M. Hatch:
I noted that you filed an Idaho Criminal Rule 35 motion for reconsideration
of the Court's relinquishment of jurisdiction in Twin Falls County Case CR 12-538
on behalf of Rangen Yi and then subsequently followed that up with a motion to
extend time.
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Unfortunately CR 12-538 was dismissed on January 20, 2013 as part of the
plea agreement. Sentencing, and therefore the relinquishment of jurisdiction, never
took place in that case.
Your client had jurisdiction relinquished in CR-11-12048, CR-11-9966, CR10-11324, and CR-09-3348. Jurisdiction on these matters was relinquished on
February 5, 2013, it is now June 17th, 2013 and the 120 days whereby the rules
permit the filing of such a motion have long since elapsed. The court no longer has
jurisdiction to hear such a motion even if it was inclined to do so.
(See June 17, 2013 Letter of Peter M. Hatch, Appellant's Motion to Augment).
Actually, the 120 days elapsed on June 6, 2013, just 10 days before Deputy Prosecutor Hatch
wrote his letter. The timing of his letter is no coincidence, though he had no obligation to write that
letter any earlier.
Here, it is clear that the State, through the Tvvin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's office,
was not prejudiced. If the "no prejudice" rule, as announced in State v. Bacon, applies equally to
both the State and Defendants, then as based upon the facts of this case, there was no prejudice to
the State in ignoring what was obviously a typographical error on what was otherwise a timely
request for Rule 35 relief in the four cases that the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's office
itself understood to be placed at issue by that timely filed Rule 35 motion.
This leaves only the "clerical error" issue that was addressed by the district court. The fact
that the relief requested before the district court was "clerical" should not have been considered
dispositive or limiting. Instead, it should be the substance of the relief that is requested that is
controlling, not the form, as based upon the fact of a clerical error arising from an incorrect case
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number that was used, which should have guided the analysis that was undertaken by the district
court. As a general rule, courts are to address the substance of the request for relief rather than by
the form, or the label or title, that it is given. In Abbott v. State, 129 Idaho 381,384, 924 P.2d 1225,
1228 (Ct.App.1996), the Court of Appeals stated that "substance and not form governs and it is
immaterial whether the petition or application is labeled as one for habeas corpus or post-conviction
relief." See also, Williams v. State, Board ofReal Estate Appraisers, 149 Idaho 675,677,239 P.3d
780, 782 (2010) ("'The real character of a written instrument is to be judged by its contents and
substance, not by its title.' Swinehart v. Turner, 36 Idaho 450,452,211 P. 558, 559 (1922).").
On at least two occasions Rule 3 5 relief has been granted based only upon "letters" that have
been written by defendants to judges. See, State v. Gorman, 120 Idaho 576, 577, 817 P.2d 1100,
1101 (Ct.App.1991) ("Gorham was sentenced on February 25, 1991. He wrote a letter to the judge
on March 7, e3ssentially asking the court to reconsider the sentence imposed."); and State v. Torres,
107 Idaho 895, 897, 693 P.2d 107, 109 (Ct.App.1984) ("During the 120-day period in this case,
Torres sent the district judge a letter specifically request a 'Rule 35 Sentence Reduction.' New
counsel was appointed for Torres, and the attorney later filed a formal, 'amended' motion after 10
days had elapsed.").
There was clearly no prejudice to the prosecuting attorney's office in this case. The facts
arose out of a single event of the district court's release ofjurisdiction of all four cases on February
5, 2013, such that there was no real opportunity for mistake. Therefore, it was error for the district
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court to find that the Appellant Rangen Mya Yi had not filed a timely Rul 35 motion.
IV.
CONCLUSION

The use of an incorrect case number on the caption of the Rule 35 motion was an inadvertent
error that did not prejudice the prosecuting attorney's office. Under the Rule announced in State v.
Bacon, in the absence of prejudice to the opposing party, and as based upon an action arising from
a single event, that motion should have been construed as a timely filed Rule 35 motion in the four
captioned cases in which all parties knew it was intended to be filed.

Respectfully Submitted this 2- day of January, 2014.

David J. snlethers
Attorney for the Appeliant
Rangen Mya Yi
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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Office of the Idaho Attorney General
Post Office Box 83 720
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208-334-2530
Attorney for the Respondent, State of Idaho
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